Directions to Mottaret
Summary: Calais - Reims - Dijon - direction Lyons - turn off to Chambery just before Lyons Albertville - Moûtiers - Meribel - Mottaret (600 miles)
From the channel tunnel take the A26 (French name) or E17 (Euro-route) - heading in the
direction of Paris - Reims do not take the A16 which is also signposted to Paris via Boulogne
At the 260km mark you will reach the outskirts of Reims, at this point follow the A4 around Reims
(this is still the E17)
Follow the A4/E17 south until you reach the 167 kilometre marker at which point take the righthand fork back onto the A26/E17 towards Lyon - as you rejoin the A26 you should be at the
299km mark
Continue on the A26/E17 until the 392 km mark where it ends and you reach the A5
Take the left fork onto the A5 (still E17) do not go right towards Paris
At the end of the A5/E17 take the right hand fork onto the A31 in the direction of Dijon and Lyon
Continue on the A31/E17 - it changes onto the A6/E15 (at Beaune) in the direction of Lyon again
do not go right towards Paris
Just after the peage (toll station) on the A6 take the turning (junction 32) onto the A46 following
signs for Chambery and Grenoble do not follow the A6 all the way into Lyon [Go round Lyon A46 - A42 - N346 - A43]
Follow the A46 then take the A42 sign posted to Chambery
Then take the N346 (still dual motorway)
Then take the A43 signposted to Chambery
At the 87km mark (as you reach Chambery) take the fork
towards Albertville on the N201

Get your change ready…
Toll Costs (Euro’s)
1st Reims
18.60
2nd Lyon
35.10
3rd Chambery 9.70
4th
4.70

Continue through Chambery until the peage and then 2km after the peage take the right hand
fork onto the A43 again
Continue straight on the A43 towards Albertville, the A43 becomes the A430 before Albertville [do
not turn off towards St Jean de Maurienne on the A43]
At Albertville stay right and take the N90 to Moûtiers
At Moûtiers follow the signs for the Meribel and Courchevel
As you go up the mountain watch out for the turning up to Meribel
As you reach Meribel, stay on the right and go below past Meribel and then go through the tunnel
and then its three more kilometres up to Mottaret!
At the Mottaret roundabout go straight for Le Chatelet, the apartment is at the bottom of the car
park directly in front of you and is listed as Building A. Apartment number 3.

